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Testimony Conelnded— Able Argument
of Hon. J. B. Brisbin.

Judge Brill's Charge— The Jury to Announce
Their Disagreement This Morning.

Tfae trial of the Gribble libel salt against
the Pioneer Pratt, for $15,000 damages, was
resumed before Judge Brill in the district
court this morning by the defense calling to
the witness stand John D. O'Brien. Esq. He
had known Gribble since 1872 and what his
reputation was. He thought the appellation
of ''shyster" too strong a term to be given,
though be bad the reputation of being ad-
dicted to un profession aJ practices in legal
practice in which be was incompetent. In
regerd to his being the "butt of the towu"he
was a laughing stock among the lawyers, but
whether he was such with the general public
be could not say. No cross examination
made.

J. A. Wheelock said he had been in the
city 34 years and was president of the Pion-
eer Press corporation. The summons and
complaint in the first Gribble libel suit
against that paper were served on him by
Gribble, Aug. 23, 1882, personally. Objec-
tions were made and sustained to testimony
of this witness as to the character of one
FoMUM, and exceptions taken to said ruling.
No cross examination.

Here the defence rested and H. A. Castle
was called in rebuttal by the plaintiff. Had
known Gribble ten or twelve years: GribDle
had no connection with obtain the articles
filed by bitn in Adjutant Gen. Hawley's of-

fice preferring charges against FoultiT, and
these papers were obtained without bis knowl-
edge for publication. He (witness) bad
sought for, and obtained, these papers as a
matter of public interest and news. He first
heard H«wley reading them to

the governor, accidentally dropDing
in upon them, and asking llauiey for them
for publication was refused. Fie went to bis
olllce and sent up an obedient reporter to .
steal the papers which he did, and that was
all he knew about the matter.

Henry J. Horn, also called in rebuttal, was
asked as to the character and reputation of
Gribble as a lawyer or shyster, which ques-
tion was objected to, witness said that be bad
never heard Gribble called a shyster except
in this case.

Fred Allis thought Gribble a shyster only
In a Pickwickian sense, and that be
resembled Dickon's character of Solomon
Pell; Uri L. Lamprey also gave a definition
of a shyster as be understood the term ; .and
Hczeklnh Hall. E. A. Weller, <>. J. Rice and
J. Warner and T. C. Abbott had no other
Ideas of the character of Grijble as shyster
except as gleaned from the newspaper re-
ports in his suits.

Edward Gribble recalled described his fil-
ing ofthe papers in question against FouJter
for not doing bis duty in a pension matter
claim with Adjutant General Ilawlry, and
reflecting on the character of Fosness.

Mr. Cornish for the defense then made his
closing argument, which was concluded at
noon, and the court adjourned to two o'clock
p. m. .* \u25a0'.* ' ''.;

AFTERNOON" SESSION.
At 2 o'clock Hon. John B. Brisbin com-

menced the closing plea for the prosecution,
which occupied fully two hours, and which
was not only a very eloquent, but a most
able forensic effort. He characterized the
publications complained of as having been
charged with powerful malice, in extenuation
of which they bad not been able to adduce
in testimony the slightest excuse. lie ad-
mitted that his client Gribble was simple-
minded, peculiar in some phaces of bis
mind, and was not what might be termed of j
full rounded intellect, but that was no reason 'why he should have been selected as a target
by this powerful newspaper organ. There
were great minds in the history of tbe world |
who had been made laughing stocks by the !
public; for Instance, the poet Goldsmith,
who talked like a poll parrot, but wrote like
an angel, and John Randolph, who was full ;

of singular mental eccentricities. The good
qualities and humanities of his client Gribble
were the very ones for which he had been
assailed.

The Pioneer made this attack upon Gribblc
because it was the champion of Windom,
whom it thought he was attacking in tbe
fiuqxxtch, and it meant to crush and kill him
beneath the grindstones of Us vomit and
filth for this reason. Assuming that Gribble
was maliciously attacking Windom through
the Dispatch, the attack upon him was a vio-
lation of the rights of citizenship. It bad
been shown that nothing was safe from the
\u2666•Octapus" or "Octapod" of the press, who
felt its way into the archives oft-very office
and home, that the Despatch and not Gribble
had purloined the document from Gen.
Hawley's office and published it as an attack
Windom, whereupon the defendant had
made a wanton attack upon plaintiff. This
attack upon the Dispatch and the field was
not justifiable, was against the' public peace
and good order, and, although occurring in
the heat of political strife, was autocratic and i

oppressive, and had no mitigating circum- '<stances.
The defendant had sought that very morn-

ing to make Us power felt on the very jury
In trial ofthis case, by publishing a garbled
report of. Gribble's testimony yesterday, and
discarding the most salient and telling
point in it, that be did not consent and
was not privy to the removal of the papers
from Gen. Hawley's office for publication.
That was the way the press of the country
penetrated the arena of the courts and all
business of the country to dictate verdicts,
decisions and legislation. . Thus in tbe
Pioneer Proa resume of testimony by Gribb.e
yesterday It disarmed it of all its teeth as far
as it fostered guilt upon Itself. Impercept-
ibly the press of the country is a great power
lor good or evil and operates every field of
human life. Ithas been and was subsidized
by the money power of the land and this
power was voiced through its columns in all
its schemes and undertakings. Itwas as
subtle and unnoticed as the air, while it
moulded public opinion to its will to enchain
the people. In justification or excuse tbe
defence in this case had utterly failed to show
anything; Thorough proof of malice added
to admitted libel bad been completely shown,
and be would thus rest bis case.. CHARGE OF JUDGE BUIIX.

The charge of Judge Brill to the jury was
on biased and to the point. He said the"prin- j
ciples of law in this case were simple, -aud
after defining the code on libel added that
the law protects the reputation of the citizen ,
as well as his property and allows the remedy
ofdamages. The complaint in this ci se was
the calling in public print of the plain till an
"imbecile shyster and the butt of the town."
The word "shyster" is not very well defined,
hut as applied to lawyers itis a term of re- j
proach^ and means that a lawyer is doing a
doubtful practice of his profession, and In j
this case this must be taken as the popular \u25a0

meaning. Such a characterization is libelll-
ous to an attorney if untrue, and if true no '
libel is uttered.

The defendant claims this is true and that !
be was "the butt of the town." But tbe de-
fendant must prove this to have been sub-*
stantially true when it published the article.
The question with the, jury was, had the
defendant introduced testimony to show this.
The defendant bad offered in proof that the
plaintiff in his first suit had served his own
summons and writ, which the law did not
entitle him to do. But he would not go
Into the details of the trial. If the state-
ment made uy defendant was true, that wag

the end of the case, but if it was not true,
the defendant was entitled to compensatory j
damages for his sufferings.
"Tbeieare other principles in the law of

libel, rendering the publisher of the same
liable to actual damage done, without i
regard to malice in the subject or motive. In
order to determine actual injuries suffered,
the person is allowed to show that a person I
publishing a libel had an -actual motive, or 'was governed by bad '. faith or* wantonness, j
which aggravated such damages;' . If this was
proved, the jury was called upon to assess a :

Bum over actual damages, for a punishment
of tbe offense. Plaintiff in this case claimed
there was this motive and wantonness, and
introduced evidence to prove this, and also

1 to determine tbe motive.
The defendant has been allowed to show

mitigating circumstances to cover damages,
to tbe effect that it used the first objection-
ble words inadvertantly in a heated poiiti-

-1 I cal canvass and repeated them after being ,

sued for the fir.-t. This is not a justification
for the libel but a mitigating circumstance.

The matter ofdamages was then further
i \ defined and the judge concluded by saying
, : that it wait proper for tbe jury to take into
, consideration .ill tbe circumstances cf in-
; j jury to reputation etc.. and not to decide tbe! case on the arguments by tbe counsel but

I on its merits and on these alone.
RETIREMENT Or THE JURT.

The jury retired in charge of tbe sheriff at
; four o'clock, and at half past five were again

J brought into court desiring instructions.

'• The foreman stated that a num-
i ber of the jury desired to know if tbey
{ were to decide tbe case on
: their personal opinion of the character of

Gribble, the testimony of specific acts of his
professional life bavins; been ruled out by the

j court in the trial, they evidently having, got
\u25a0 into the epinion that they were acting as ref-

erees or specialists as to his mental and pro-
! fessional status.

Judge Brill replied that evidence bad been
I admitted in the trial to show what tbe gen-
\ era! reputation of the plaintiff was with the
! public, and that they were called upon to

wciuh the testimony thus given, and to set
j aside their own or local opinions, and bring
! in a verdict in accordance with the same.

They were then instructed to bring in a
I sealed verdict, and the court adjourned to 10

a. m. to-day.
The opinion of those in the court room at

the time the jury came in for Instructions.*
i was as we said yesterday, that it would failto
, agree.

THE AMUSE JIK.NT YEAR.

What the People ofSt. Paul Have had
Served for Their Entertain-

meiit and Profit.
The pant year has been one of pleasure,

\ profit aud instruction to the umuscment pat-
rons St. Paul. The attractions at the
Grand Opera house have comprised many

: of the leading plays of the period and not a
! few of the most renowned theatrical celebri-
! ties.

The feast has been a goodly one and tbe
attractions have been of a diversified charac-
ter, embracing everything from the minstrel
performance of toe sons of Motnus to the
most artistic representations known to Thes-
pel. The following resume of the year's
doings at the Grand, as furnished by Mana-
ger Scott, will be pen-ued with interest:

JAN CART.
SilverKin?.
Mountain Pink.
Romany Rye.
Only a Farmer's Daughter.
Heart of Oak.
Clara Morris.
Grau English Opera company

FEBKLAKT. '
Emma Thursby.
Monte Cristo.
New York Op»ra company.
McSorley's Inflation. ;
Sam'l of Posen.
Frank Mayo, In Davy Crockett.

MARCH.

Kate Claxton.
Stillwater Opera company.
Cbanfrau.
Haverly'6 Minstrels.
Roland Reed.
Barry & Fay.
Hazel Kirke.
Emerson Concert company.
Boston Ideals.

APRIL.
Minneapolis Minstrels.
B«a Williams.
Boston Ideals.
Wanted a Partner Co.
Ksmcraldas. -
Pat Rooney.
Bunch ofKeys. -
Robson & Crane.

VAT.
Young Mrs. Wintrop.
Monte Cristo.
Thos. W. Kecne-
The Rajah.
Jno.T. Raymond. *•

ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus S. Knight
Orpheus and Eurydice.
John T. Raymond.
Mattle Nickers,
Tony Pastor Co.
Hamly's Stratigists.

41 I.T.

Callendrr Minstrels.
Robt. G. Ingcrboll.
Carle ton Opera Co.
Lewis, Morrison <fc Co.
Wallack Theater Co.

UMont
Carlcton Opera Co.
M. B. Curtis in Spot Cash,

-Sol Smith Russell.
"Pavement* of Par.-

SEPTEMBER.
Louis Aidrich "MvPartner."
Big Four Comedy company.
The Rajah.
Den. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Florence.
Dickin's Sketch club.
Fred. Warde.
Joe Jefferson.

OCTOBER.

Dion Boucoleault.
Dan Sully, Corner Grocery.
White Slave.
Maggie Mitchell. " :,\
Newton Gotthold in Micaliz.
Salsbury's Troubadours.
Margaret Mather.

NOVEMBER.
llaverlv'6 Michael Strogoff company.
Lawrence Barrett.
Romany Rye.
Emma Abbott Opeia company.

DECEMBER.
Lizzie Evans.
B.iriow & Wilson Minstrels.
Stoddard lectures.
Beggar Student Opera company.
May Blossom.
Boston Ideals.
Frank Mayo, in Nordeck.

Northwesterners at Chicago.
[Special Telecram to the Globe, i

Chicago. Dec. S&—Assistant General Pawn
ger Agent H. 0. Davit., of the Northern Pacific,
is at the Sherman

C. Markell and wife. Duloth, are guests st the
Palmer.

C. T. Whaley, of Winons, I*6toppinj at the
I Treniont.

Isaac 11. Win::. Dsyflold, it among the arrivals
J at the Grand Pacific.

Gugtavns F. Hall, Minneapolis, is registered at
the Grand Pacific. ... *W. ]). Kingsley and J. K. Steams, St, Paul,
and W. D. Swctt and wife, Helena,.' are at the
Palmer. |j - •

At tbcTremont: Geo E. Wallicb and C. H.
Worthen, St. Paul; R. F. Marvin. Dnltb; J. A.
si' 1 -v and W. C. Tbsyer. Minnesota; Alex. De-

I vine and wife. Billing*.Montana. './.<.
W. C. Goroeth and wire. St. Paril, and Otto E.

1 Grecly, Siinneapofis, are at the Grand Pacific.
IlariyMrKinctrr, St. P«nl; W. Bennett, Win-

j nebaco City; F. L. Conkey and wife and J. 11.
| Warren, Minneapolis: Mm S. J. Meadeand .the
| Masses MeaJe, are Flopping at the Sherman. 'Milwaukee Items.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Milwaukee, Wi«., Dec. 30. —Mis*Miry White

, Allis.daughter of the millionaire machine builder
of this city, was married at noon to-day to

: Ed. J. Keeling, a London barrister. After a j
bridal trip to New Orleans, the couple willgo to
London, their future home.

The report of the coroner for the year shows
tint twenty-Sve people committed suicide in

; Milwaukee, and there were ninety-six accidental
j deaths. 'vi»«"»;

1

Small Blaze at Huron.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Hceon, Dak., Dec. 30.—About 6 o'clock this
! evening fire broke out in the second story of the. vacant saloon building in the rear of . the Wright :
j house. There was a fierce wind blowing and It
I was snowing . Hose was toon laid 'from the
i water works and the fire extinguished. Had ft
I gained headway great destruction to business
: property would have occurred. The origin of
j the fire was incendiary.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Dorman B. Eaton Supremely
Happy Over Gov. Cleve-
i laud's Reform Letter.

The Epistle Also Pleasing to a
Number of Democratic

Congressmen.

•A Eamor Afloat That tbe Support of
a the Mexican and Nicara-

g^ian Treaties Will Be
Meager.

Chandler Issues a Sweeping Order Decapi-
tating the Greater Part of the

Government Marine.
1

: Bland Turn* Ip In Washington and Places
lllni»eir on Record at Favoring

Unlimited Coinage.

The Children's Chrlxtmn*—A I>e*-re+»*d
Cotton Yield Ir/.^rt—l—

and lloil,,art It,

EATON ON CLEVELAND'S LETTER.
| Associated Press. |

Washington, Dec. 30.— Hon. Dorman B.
Falun, president of the civil service commis-
sion, was to-day asked by a representative of

: the Associated Prese for bis views in regard
!to Gov. Cleveland's letter published this
morning. Eaton m reply expressed himself
as follows: Itwould be unpardonable pre-
sumption in me to assume to speak for Gov.
Cleveland, but I may speak freely formyself.
I regard the letter as tbe deliberate, tiicnid-
cant and timely utterance of a man who
comprehends the situation and has the rour-
ace «if his convictions and bis duties. It is a

i platform on tbe subject to which It relates.
! The views of the letter are
those common to all true statesmen of
both parties. These views are those
most rapidly growing in tbe hearts of the
people. The policy disclosed in tbe letter"
ik that by which alone bis party ran retain
power or the country ape decay. Itshows

1 plainly UiHt we are to have no mixed cabinet
I•nd no timid or compromising policy, but a
; 6tron?, positive, hont-st,courageous and abso-
i lutely Democratic alminUtration. It will

be one In broad contrast to the last Demo-
cratic administration, which was weak, eva-
sive and scornful of noble and growing senti-
ment. I may do injustice to my political
opponents, but I must think many of them
have been hoping that Gov. Cleveland would
be found ready to break his pledges and trifle
with bis convictions. This litter ought to dis-
pel all such illusion*, and Is therefore timely.
The lace hunters of his party may yet give
him much trouble and perhaps may bring
their party near to ruin by 'heir greed for
office. Tue Democratic party now stands as
it did when Buchanan was elected, where
two roads separate— one leading to honor
and victory and tbe other to shame and de-
feat. Its fate depends on its choice of roads
and leaders. IfI cared more for my party
than my country Ishould hope greed and
clamor for places and spoils would break
through the civil service law and
rules and engulf the new president with all
tbe statesmen of tin- party. The declaration
of the latter that "the lessons of the past
6bould be unlearned" may well be pondered
by Republicans as well as Democrats. It is
ju»t ten years Mint President Grant, through
a Special message, was asking the Republi-
cans of congress to make a binall appropria-
tion for the enforcement of the civil service
ruu-s,, to which the litpublican party was
solemnly pledged. Unfortunately there was
then no statesman in congress wbo could
!-• \u25a0\u25a0 that a new cause, with the element of
potency in the near future, was , be-
ginning to stir the hearts of the people. In
the eyes of the Republican leaders, the early
friends of the cau»e were "enthusiasts" and
''doctrinaires," at whom partisan journals
esju-cially delighted to sneer. No member
in either house cared to even call tor tbe yeas
and noes on the proposition. Amid jeers
and laughter civil service reform, in the
opinion of the leaden and Its enemies, were
continued to the tomb of the Copuicts. About
that time the Republican party entered upon
a slow line. Jobbery *nd patronage nion-
gering more and more, tlounmed. At this
time, too, began, on deliberate method (and
soon afterwards was carried forward through
many affiliated organizations) that
broad appeal to, the virtue and
wisdom oi the country which . two
y»ar* ago convinced a reluctant congress
that the reform in sentiment must be heeded.
A civil service reform billwus preparvJ.
Courageous and patriotic Democrats to
wuoni the country owes much —brought in
this bill, to which Republicans contributed
by far the most in speech, earnestness and
votes to make law. But their return to sound
priucipk'B on this subject was ratucr late,
and their support of them in the last canvass
rather feebie and equivocal- facts which
in my opinion Insured Hit defeat.
They thus pave the Democrats a chance
to capture that cause, and now that reform
scntiuicul —having grown to be a great poli-
tical —having captured the empire
6tau*, and, under Hie leadership of (;..v.
Cleveland, shaped ivaliuiuUtraiion to re-
form methods, speaks iv decisive and
un mistaken bit- language through the .etU-rol
the president elect, wuom that sentiment has
thus early iv its course brought to the bead
of tuc nation. Iv these facia we may see
part of the lesson to be unlcarnca. It teems
to me plain where the new president
6 lauds, and which road be regards as the
true road to honor and duty. But'
will his party unlearn the Ie«soo of iv
own folly or gain wisdom from the folly of
its opponent*! Willit resist his wise leader-
ship? Under the new civil service law a Re-
publican . administration, with tnagnanlraijtv
unprecedented in our history, has given
officialplaces to from $00 to 1.000 of its polit-
ical opponents. Will Usa Democratic admin-
istration have tbe patriotism and courage
ueid.«l to follow that example? These are
tue vital questions which that I. tier suggests
and which impart to it profound significance*.

DEMOCRATS ENDORSE THE LETTEK.
The Evening Star to-nigbt prints a brief

interview with a number of Democratic
members of congress upou'Gov. Cleveland's
letter. Representative Kills, of Louisiana,
said to a reporter he regarded the letter as the
finest production which bad come from Got.
Cleveland's pen. "The life of the Democ-
racy," be said, "depends upon Its upholding
the law. With the policy indicated Id Cleve-
land* letter, twenty-nve year* from now the
party will still be in power. Cleveland has
proven himself a statesman of high order. He
will trample out this accursed spoils system,
ana I pray that every Democratic senator and
representative may gather around him and
Hold up bis bands as- Aaron held up the
hands of Mooes. They muM sustain him and
make the Democratic party the iusignia of
honor and honesty. There are sentiments
in that letter that should be posted all over
the portals and gateways as the Jews used to
do. Tbcy should serve as a frontal piece to
rest before tbe eyes of American politicians.

"Every Democrat and every Republican."
said Representative Pusey, "wl.lread that
letter and say 'it has the right ring.' Cleve-
land has grown upon us."

Representative Holman thinks the let-
ter is "timely, manly and proper." He says
the Independents gave Cleveland valuable
support, ana it was eminently proper for him
to answer their inquiry as to his course in
regard to removals from and appointments
to office. 'I believe," added Hoiman, ''that
Gov. Cleveland is entirely honest and sin-
cere and that be will faithfully carry out the
civil service law." He said further that in
Indiana Federal officials generally are very
good men and good officers, with the excep-
tion of those in the internal revenue service,
who, Hoiman thought, bad been appointed
mainly for partisan service. \u25a0\u25a0- .' Representative Buckner endorsed Hoi- I
man's commendation of the letter. " He said

I Got. Cleveland baa done right in spreading

bis views on civil service reform before the
country at this time.

Representatives Springer. Hopkins, Brown,
of Pennsylvania, Mcbol!s, Buchanan and

Dibrell also expressed approval ot Gar.
Cleveland's letter. '

Representative Miller, of Pennsylvania,
(Republican) said be thought • Cleveland
would go out of this country to get non-par*

: tisans to 111 bis office. lie would nave to
! import them.

THE CHRISTMAS CUTS.
The Christmas club, a benevolent and

charitable association of this city, of which
> Miss Nellie Arthur is president, gave a Cbriil-
[ mas dinner to 600 poor children to-day In the '
I National Rifles' bail. Mi« Arthur herself
was present and was assisted by Miss VTaitr,
tbe daughter of the chief justice, and a large {
number of other members of the. club and

, well known In Washington social , societies.
ITbe bail and tables were decorated with
• evergreens and potted plants sent by
jPresident Arthur from the executive
mansion. Dr. Bartlctt said grace, ;
after which tbe children, who '

, were seated about six long tables in the !
armory, gave themselves up to tbe eager en-

: joyment of tbe bountiful dinner set 'before
them. When they bad finished- they ' were
invited into the upper ball, where they were

, entertained with magic lantern pictures, a
punch and Judy show aud music by a bova'
minstrel company and the Marine baud,
and then they received presents which were
distributed by a gentleman in the costume
of Santa Claua. from a large and beautifully
decorated Chriktmas tree, and finally, happy
and contented, were sent to their homes in
ornult>u«>..-4 and carriages. Among the dis-
tinguished invited guests who witnessed the
children's jubilee, in the upper ball, were
President Arthur and several members of
the cabinet.

Tilt*ICAaAai'AI TBI4TT.
[Special Telegram to tbe Globe. |

Wasbikotox, Dec. «o.—Representative IXltt,o{
nilaoU, formerly aj»UUst secretary of suu.aod
for several year* secretary of the legation at
Parii. take* a lively Interest In the pendirf

\u25a0 treaties before tbe \u25a0eaats. He was asked to-day :
what he thought of the Xlcarazaaa trea:y. and
rep led that (be question of nt'fi.atijn would be
decided by party views rather than upon Its
menu. Tae fact is already apparent to all.
There are many Democrat* who belieTc the trc«ty
is all right in principal, bat they don't beUete it

! would tx- advisable, froo a party point or view, to
i vote for the ratification. They like tbe treaty
: bat are not pleased that it was made by aRepub-
lican administration la Us cioaiag hoars, aad for

! purely politicalreason* they will go against It*
ratification so that the Republicans can't gala
any credit that may come froa Us negotiation.

jTbe chances appear to be about even fur Us rati-
fication, bat itis believed that ibe coaroe of the
Democrat* willhave a tendency to solidify the
Republicans in It*favor, although tbere are sev-
eral who are not Inclined to vote fur Us ratifica-
tion on the ground that it will necessitate the
expenditure of teas of Billions of dollars on the
part of the government.

THI HaXICAX TBEAVT,
There Is a stray lobby, backed by the Louisi-

i ana delegation, at work to secure the defeat of
| the Mexican treaty, which is now pending la the
house. Ihe senate ratified the treaty, bat the

I bouse I*required to pas* a bill carrying the tariff
provision regarding the free admission of sugar
into effect. Tbe Louisiana delegation is work-
ingto defeat this bill on the ground that ivpas-

*\u25a0£\u25a0. would strengthen the Spanish- American
treaty in tbe senate. The/ have been to all the
western member* whose constituents are at all
Interested in the railing of sorghum, and have
endeavored to array them against the measure,
al-ging that the free admission of Mexican sugar
will hurt the rorgham Interesu. It is under-
stood that this argument ha* had little effect,
and thai the western member* will vote almost
unlUrdly In favor of the passage of tbe bilL All
the Texas member* but one have been won over

|b v the Loaisiana delegation. Itis evident there
will be a determined fight when the bill comes up
for action on account of the supposed influence.
ifpasted, upon the Spanish treat/, but the in-

dications are that the bill will go through.
DECREASED COTTON' CBOP.

The December cotton report of the depart-
ment of agriculture indicates a smaller
yield than tiie returns of the condition in
October. The October avenge was seventy-
four against sixty-eight in I*B3. eisbly-eignt
in tie great harvest of ISS2, and sixty-six in
the disastrous season of ISSI. Returns of
the condition in October, and the product in
December ban been unusually divergent this
year. Tun first indicated a larger crop than
ia*tyear, the latter a product slightly less, or
about ninety-eight per cent. The compara-
tive decline is in the states west of Alabama.
The comparison with last year the percentage
is as follows: \u25a0LV.S'-'vV.

Per cent. per cent.
North Carolina 100 IfUsisslppl 94
south Carolina..... IJ7 Loauuuta ......... 118
Ueorgia 110 'jexas till
noriUa 103 Arkan»as 99
California 103 Tennessee. ........lUl

Applying these percentages to our figures
lor the crup oi 18S3, they Indicate a product
as follows:

Bale*. Bales.
North Carolina.. S!»».ouU South Caroliaa.s4fc!,tKiO
Georgia 7u0,000 Florida CU.OOO
Alabama 661,000 UU51»»ippi.....&4?,0u9
lxmi»lana. .... .4 sO.UUO Texa» M3.0U0
Arkansas !>I3,UUO Tenneote 314.UU0
Ki-mainin^ Ter-

ritory 50,000
Total 5,&*>,000

These figures are provisional and may be
slightly modified by future returns. It la
possible tin- central disappointment at the
outcome of the middle and top crops have
matte December returns unusually conserva-
tive, but it Is certain that the rate of yield
will be much below the average.

HI.AND ILLS BETCUXEO.
The bouse committee on coinage, weights

and measures will consider Banner* bill to
stop the coinage of silver dollars shortly after
the reassembling of congress. Mr. Bland,
chairman of the committe, wbo was detained
borne by illness, has returned to the city. He
says be will uppo*e the Buckner bill, and
larur a measure providing for free and un-
limited coinage of both stiver and gold.

WHOLESALE DIKaiRGI OF EXrLOTES.
The secretary of toe navy has scut the fol-

lowing telegram to all commandant* of navy
yards :

*'Disrh«rge all employes who have hitherto
been paid un.U-r the six mouths appropriation
act, except tnose required to prevent tae de*.: no-
tion of properly and loss ot life, and all such i
mast work without agreement for compecsa-
uon."

O'LLDX'TBE SETEJtB BUM
Gen. Haz-u baa returned to the war de-

partment tb\u25a0• charges preferred against Ser-
geant Otto Uoitnurtb of having rifled Lieut.
Oreely's papers, "preferring not to order a
court martial, although requ »ted to do so by
tue secretary of war. The chief nigual officer
assigns as bis reason for this course that tbe
court ordrred by him would Ik- merely a gar- j
rison court, with power to inflict no "severer :
punishment tnan reduction in rank and a ,

s.K>rt imprisonment. The charge* against
Holtnortu ifproved, should be followed, In ,
tbe opinion o( Gen. Haaen, by more sum- <

mary punishment than such" a court would
be able to impose.

MtSCELXa.SEOCS.
The contract for repairing the revenue

steamer Andrew Johnson at Milwaukee baa
been awarded Thomas Davidson, of Milwau- ;
kee, at hi* bid. $17,775.

All the executive departments will be
closed at noon to-morrow until Friday morn-
ing.

They Tampered with the Mail.
(Special Telegram to the Ulobe. I

' Fabco, Dak., Dec. SO.— The "examination In,
the case of the parties from Roberts, county,
charged with obstructing the n a 1, was coutin- !

ned to-day before United States Commissioner {
Gupllll for the prosecution. ' The nail carrier
testified identifying four of . the defendants as
having stopped him with shot guns. Others cor-
roborated him. Defendants dented ' all the
charges excepting tbe stopping of the baggy, not
knowing It contained the nail. The decision j
was reserved till to-morrow. It Is believed all \u25a0

willbe bound over for trial at Sioux Falls,

Bis: Fire in Buffalo.
Bcitalo. Dec. 30—E. M. Jewiett's coopering i

establishment at Buffalo Plains, covering about
five acres of ground, was entirely destroyed by
fire to-night, together with a Urge stock of ma-
chrcery, supply store and boarding house. Loss ,
$100,000. fullyInsured.- The estabUshateal was
MM burned in AonL ltM.

RANDALL AT NASHVILLE.
Randall Visits the Home of President

Polk and Meets Mrs. Polk.
\u25a0I \u25a0

» •
He Is Royally En ruined by His Ardent

Admirers Darius; tbe Day,

And MkkM Another ofHU Characterise
Sp«cche« to An immense Audience.

Kasbtillc, Tens., Dec. 30.—Randall and
p»rty arrived here this morning at 8 o'clock.
The party comprised Mr. and Mrs. Randall,
Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, with
Col. Thome* Cbaborn, Hon. M. T. Bryan, J.
M. Dickinson, CspUin Pilcher and Messrs.
Austin and Justin, of Nashville. Tbe com-
mittee appointed met Mr. Randall at Louis-
Title and escorted bun to this city. An im-
mense crowd was present to welcome the dis-
tinguished visitor. When Mr. Randall
aligttted from tbe car. Gen. W. H. Jackson,
brother of Senator Jackson, stepped forward,
and on part of tbe reception committee, said:

\u0084 "Mr. Randall, it affords me great pleasure
to welcome you to tbe state of Tennrsee and
to its capital city. We are proud
to welcome so distinguished a citizen of
the great state of Pennsylvania, as yourself,
nut alone forwbat you bare done, but also
for tbe part you have taken in preventing
others from doing that which they ought nut
to have done, 1 bid you welcome to the state
of Tennessee."

Mr R*ud*llsaid:
"Sir, itsires me great pleasure to be here.

I know but one country and one brother-
hood. lam proud to be with you.''

Mayor Philips then welcomed Mr. Randall
and tendered aim the freedom of the city.

i Members of tbe committee, accompanied by
1 Mr. Randall and party, then entered car-
riages and were conveyed to tbe Maxwell
bouse, where breakfast was served. After
breakfast Mr. Randall met a delegation of
citizens from Uuntsvllle, Ala. Judge Rich-
ardson, on part of tbe delegation and people
of Huntsrille, invited Mr. Randall to extead
his trip to Huutsrllle. Mr. Randall replied
be would be glad to do so, but as bis time
was limited be would be forced to decline.
He said, however, be would visit the New
Orleans exposition some time within th«
next two months and be would then make a
visit to Hunuville.

A committee of citizens of Chattanooga
was present. Mr. Randall returns by way
of Chattanooga.

Tbe party entered carriages at 11 o'clock
and retired to the residence of Mr. Polk,
where they were received and entertained
royally. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ft". Fall did tbe
honors of tbe occasion, and made tbe meet-
ingof Mrs. Polk and Mr. Randall a memor-
able one. Mrs. Polk Is most remarkable
forphysical strength and endurance, con-
sidering her advanced age. She received
her guests standing, and seemed but a little;

fatigued through the tedlousnvssof the many
Introductions. Mr. Randall, upon being in-
troduced, said that it afforded Mrs. Randall
and himself greater pleasure than was other-
wise possible to thus meet face to face the
widow it the distinguished statesman, patriot
and well-beloved president, James K. Polk.

I Mrs. Polk replied that it was an equal pleas-
ure to have tbe privilege of knowing one of
the foremost men of the times, and worthy
successor of her own lamented husband.

After further conversation Mr. Randall and
party left the mansion, noted the inscriptions
on tbe dead president's tomb, took carriages
and were driven to tbe Tennessee cotton
mills and other places about the city. Mr.
Randall dined at the residence of
CoL U. S. Colyac at 4 p. m. At
night Mr. Randall spoke to the
largest audience ever assembled In the Grand
Opera bouse, wbicb was packed to the wails
on every floor, galleries, parquHte and dress
circles, with a large number on tbe stage.
Many were unable to get standing room
within the building. Mr. Randall was Intro-
duced by U. 8. Co!yar,edltor of tbe American,
who said this large outpouring of people was
to do honor to a distinguished public servant,
but more especially to tumor bis fidelity to
public trusts in a long and useful career. It
was an indication that toe people were never
as ready as now to recognize fidelity in the
public service, and the distinguished citizen
of the country who would now address them
throughout bis career bad never broken one
pledge to the people who entrusted him. Mr.
Randall then spoke as follows:

lean sincerely and truthfully tar that I stand
here to-night with a heart overflowing with gra-
titude for the constant, yet counderato kiudueas
which Ihare received on every hand, and at
every step since Icame into noble Tenne»*ee.
This state was not one of the thirteen original
Mates, jet Itcame in closely upon the admUaioa
of Kentucky in 1791, Tennerree being admitted
in 1796, and she has furnished tbe country
two of the greatest presidents who bare
occupied the executive chair. Gen. Jark>on
and Mr. Polk were furnished by this state as
president* of the United State*, for the benefit
ofa common country, and to tb« honor of your
state In every particular. Af.cr twenty-four
ear* of Democratic ab»cuce from power, at last

the Democratic part; will coma again to
prevail on the 4th of ASarrb in
the administration of the government, and
for the first time la that period we hall have an
administration which shall always bo found en-
gled in th? affections of toe entire country.

We have bad a •>"•*\u25a0 of burden* placed upon
tt>e people of ike Unit-- . Mam curing that per-
iod that have become ab»olutely oppret»ive. and
we arc to-day made the victims of in most ex-
cetkive lazatiou known to any civilised govern-
ment. We have a system wblch I* inqtUitoriat,
bay, may I not say inhuman: surely I canal
lt*a*t say on-American. But the great body of
tbe American people, a« hate alway* m the pan
history ofoar country, determined that it shall
be wiped out. I allude to the syttem of internal
taxation. [Vociferous applause. j There may
be rant her* who will differ with me, and to
\u25a0ach 1 want to address myself, and tell each of
them why 1 am actuated in that direction.
Th« amount of taxation froxa that iourc« aggro,-
gates i120.000, OUU. This i*jn»t sbont the amount
uf money that there 1* no occasion to collect at
all. New this internal taxation ha* been partic-
ularly oppressive upon the people of the south-
era \u25ba laics. This system oftaxation comes to us
frwa Eagiish authority. It wa» instituted in
Ecglaud ia 1C43 and has never yet had the full
•snclion and good will of that people in its ad-
ministration. It is one of the Institutions banded
down to us by oar anre»lors,nßd when the power
raise to be diseased as to one of the nccctsiry
power* to be given to the federal government
in the constitution of the United Stairs,
it was only placed there after great doubt and
long discussion, and then it was Incorporated or
created with the distinct undrr»:anding that it
was obly to be exercised In time of a great war
necessity. In ISUI the Internal taxes that were
then operating and became n. ce»*try during the
two administrations of Gee Uashtngton and the
one adsaini»tratkHi of Mr. Adams, upon the
recommendation of Mr. Jefferson wiped thla dis-
grace . from the statutes. Ajrtm, the
war of ISIS made it Lcc«s*ar» to
adopt tbis system, to furnish means to carry on
the war against (treat Britain. In 1317. within
two year* after the victory of Gen. Jackson a;
New Or., a \u25a0\u25a0«, upon the recommendation of Mr.

: Monroe this Internal system was swept from the1 law*of our country, and now we find ourselves
with no

(neces*tty for the money derived from
thi> source. Twenty yean after the war la over
which prompted the levying ofit, we find the
Republican party, and some ofour own party, I
regret :o say. sti:l willingthat the American
people shall be subjected to this vicious1
system of taxation. .It i*given as aa excuse that
these taxes have taken away your necessity for
a higher rate of tariff on Imports. That I
distinctly depy. 1 say to-day that the revenues
of this government ought not to exceed two

hundred and fifty millions of money. 1 say that
there i» no constitutional authority In tbe instru-
ment to take from the pockets of the people one
dollar in excess of the amount necessary to eco-
nomically administer pa blic affairs. (Prolonged
and vociferous applaeve.j

In addition I willsay that there is no excuse,
no right orrearon for any inch taxation, so that
whether we look at it from a legal stand point
or as a question of policy, the time has come
when internal taxation should be
entirey repealed. (Applause.) The very
approach in ' the tariff law
to what is termed by tome a revenue tariff law,
will increase and notdiminish the revenue. The
Republican party »*ek* to continue this taxation
and for what purpose? Their candidate for
president during the late campaign made plain
what their objert was. They wanted to raise
this hundred millions of dollars, and .more, for
the purpose ofdistributing it among the states
of this union, and it is a remarkable fact,
when yon come to consider it, and
figure out the proportion to that each state would
have that they bear the precise numerical rela-
tion* to the axe ant forced from the people of
the state. lam free to say that although utterly
unconstitutional from beginning to end thou
it It. lam almost willingto 'submit to such a
proposition If Idid not know a more fatal objec-
tion. My main objection is that It would forever
make the states of this union the defendants of
the federal authority, and destroy that relation

which should exist between the states towards
the Union and utterly wipe out the rights of the
people of the states whicb are the ground work
of our institution* of freedom. The risbt* and
liberties of the citizen. Now I believe that the 'sooner we go back to the strict construction of '
our constitution the better it will be for the '
American people. [Prolonged applause.]

lam of the opinion, therefore, that the duty :
of tbe Democratic party Is to follow strictly in
the line of iv history from Jefferson down, and 'require that there should not be a loose and free
construction of that instrument, the constitution.
in the enactment of the federal law, and that
there should be that close strict construction of
ourconstitution wbtebjeffcrson. Madison, Monroe,
Gen. Jackson and Mr. Polk Insisted upon, and in
their public i•.idact adhered to. Now having
(aid to too that I want to set clear of the inter-
nal revenue tax, you have a national right to ask
in what way 1 would collect tbe public revenue?
Iwould transfer it, orremit the raising of the
revenue to tbe approved mode of .collecting it
from duties put on import*. While ail concede
tbe fact, for the Rt publican party conceded the
(act. and so doe-> tin.- Democratic party in its
platform assert the present tatitt needf revising,
there is a great dispute among the penp c of the
country as to what way these charges should be
made. For lam glad 10 say that 1 have never
been able to find in tbe constitution of the United
States any power which give* to congress the
right to levy duties for the sake of p.otection.
In other words. 1 have never been aule. with
treat study. to Cad a Justification for a revenue
tax to accomplish protection for the sake
of protection, and yet we have oeople
in the United states that advocate that co ins.
I believe such legislation would promote monop-
olies, would result in class legislation which* I.
during the period of lay public life, have always
resisted. We have three sets of thinkers in our
country at this time. One class want prohibi-
tory, high tariff duty. Another class seeks to
hare free trade established, and a third
class, to which I claim to belong, want
duties so levied on . articles of import,
so that when they come iv competition with
those manufactured Inour country they shall
have such a duty placed upon them as will result
in preventing their impor at ion. By this
equalization money Invested In manufactories in
this country will not be injured, and ihc labor of
the United states will be saved from the degrad-
ing level which pauper labor in Europe has
reached [vociferous »nd prolonged applause.]
and so long as 1 have the right to stand in the
councils of the union I wilt never by
any word, act or deed Impoverish the revenue of
the producing class in the L'ntted Slates and help
to reduce it to toe miserable condition of Eu-
ropean pauper labor. 1 wish to say that the mo-
meat we resolve to collect our revenue through
the agency of a tariff, that momect you secure
such levying of duty upon foreign produce; we
will brine no Injury to those engaged in
producing the same article in the
United states. And let me tell you now
it is a mere matter of arithmetic sum that any
body can do 'The Imports of the United States doubled are
about $300,000,000. Two hundred millions, or
two " undred and ten millions, is received from
that source which would give an average rate of
duty upon foreign products of forty-five per
cent., and if you will, in an intelligent business
tike manner, make tbe duty on some articles
higher, and the duty on some other articles
lower, the general average can be maintained so
as to secure two important objects. First, a
revenue sufficient to support the government of
the United States: and second, an amount sum-
cient to incidental y protect every Indusliial in-
terest In the country. \u25a0\u25a0 •;.

Now free trade, ia my judgment, is absolutely
impossible between two countries where the
business rale of Interest in the one is lower than
the business rate of interest In the other; or
where lower wages are paid for the same service
in one than in the other. For when a lower' rate
of interest exists, and lower wages are paid, that
condition of things will come - around and will
bring merchandUe to the country where the
higher rate of interest prevail*, and it brings
to the country where the higher rale of interest
prevails to adopt . one of two remedies. They
must either lower the legal rate of Interest, or
adopt the doctrines enunciated in the last Demo-
cratic platform, made last July at Chicago, by
fillingup the gap between the cost of lbs article
in the foreign country and the cost of ib« article
in this country. The platform enunciated uo
new doctrine. It was maintained by
Mr. Madison, It was maintained by Mr.
Jefferson, by Jackson and James K. Polk
in that celebrated letter to my own townsman,
John K. Payne, in 1.-*4l, and upon which letter
James K. Polk and Geo. M. Dallas carried my
state.
Ihave, during the day, had an opportunity of

visiting some of the manufacturing establish-
ments of this city, and I have been greatly
struck with the advance made and
with the perfection reached in this
particular, and I look on the coat of
armor ofTennessee, and say to myself it will not
be long before this people will add to that and
place between tbe two the word "manufacture,"
so tnat It shall read "agriculture, .manufactures
and commerce." Itell you, we have a right in
tbe south to live well. Every nation on earth
struggles to that end, and why not the south.
You have been endowed with gifts, 1 might also
say, far beyond those gentlemen
who undertook to stale In theorizing
on the tariff that when we adopted this princi-
ple in our platform we were favoring a new doc-
trine of legislation were entirely wrong, and the
truth of history does not justify them. It is very
easy for a petitioner or statesman to theorize on
the tariff. It saves a good deal ofatniy. bat if
I construe tbe Chicago platform, upon which
we have elected a Democratic president, I want
to call it a perpendicular. by way
of contradistinction from a horizontal scale to
measure It. That is, to measure the cost at which
any given article In this country can compete
with % foreign article of the same nature. The
revenue is 10 be so adjusted a* while allowing it
be protection to Anu-il an industries, it
will not en«ct monopolies. This is, in my
Judgment, what the Chicago platform means. I
willrefer to some principles which Mr. Jefferson
described as discriminating duties. Gen. Jack-
son spoke of what was "a Judicious tariff."' Silas
Wright di"-Isred it to be incidental protection.
and itl» the same that James K. Polk enunciated
in hi*letter to the Pennsylvania Democrats, and
whit h aided them in electing him to the office of
president.

Mr. Kendall elaborated the subject and closed
amid loud applause, Mr. McAdoo then spoke
and received tremendous applause. At the con-
clusion a reception was be! 1 at the Maxwell
bouse, and for two hours streams of people
poured through, llr. U&ndstH stays over here
to-morrow.

Heavy Scow in the Mountains.
Dkxveu, Col., Dec. 30.— A. heavy wind and

snow storm l.« reported raging In the mountains.
The thermometer is ten below and growing
colder. All through railroad lines are now open
but tbe present heavy fall of snow in Marshal
pars i« likely to re»ult in serious delays to Salt
Lake trains, and if not a formidable blockade.
Several interior town* are again snow bound, bui
but as there is a normal condition during the
winter months no apprehension is felt.

Mark Kicks.
Bostox, Dee. ZO.—S. L. Clement, "Mark

Twain," filed to-day In the United States circuit
court a bill in equity azalnst Estes A Lauriat,
publishers, praying that they may be restrained
from further distribution of a catalogue of books.
in which they announce that a forthcoming book
i>y Mark Twain is now ready for sale at a price
reduced from $8.75 to ti.Zj.

Wimsn'l Suffering; and Relief.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, canting

yon to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that
constant drain that is taking from your system

all its former elasticity; driving the bloom from
your cheeks; that continual strain upon your
vital forces, rendering you irritable and fretful.
can easily be removed by the use of that mar-

Ivelou* remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities and
obstructions ofyou system, are relieved at once
while the special cause of periodical pain are
permanently removed. None receive so much j
benefit, and none are so profoundly grateful, and
»how such an Interest in recommending Hop
Bitters as women.

A Postal Card .Story.

I was affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
"For twelve years!"
After trying til the dcotors and patent

medicines Icould bear of,l used two bottles
of Hop

"Bitters;"

- And lam perfectly cured. I keep it
'•All the time:" respectfully, B. F. Booth,

Saulsbury, Term. —May 4, ISS3.

Bradford, Pa., May 9, 1875.
Ithas cured me of several diseases, such as

nervousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly
troubles, etc. I have not seen a sick day In a
year, since I took Hop Bitters. All my neigh-
by use them. Mm. Fannie Gkzc.v.

$3,000 Loot.
"A tour to Europe that cost me $3,000, done

"me less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters ;
"they also cured my wife of fifteen years' nervous
"weakness, sleeplessness and dyspepsia. "

R. M., Auburn, 5, Y.

So. Bioomsevn.LE, 0., May 1, '79.
. Sirs — have been suffering ten year*, and I
tried your Hop Bitters, and It done me more
good than ail the doctors.

Miss S. S. Boose.
Baby Saved.

We are so thankful to lav that our nursing
baby was permanently curt d ofa dangerous and
protracted ceMtipation and irregularity of the
bowels by the use of Hop Bitters , by its mother, i
which at the same time restored her to perfect
health and strength |

—The Parents. Rochester, M.T.

ts*~Noae genuine without a bunch -of green
Bops oa the white label. Shun all the 'vile, poi-
sonous, staff with "Hop" or "Hups" .la their
same.

_
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lEST TOUR BAKING POf SEE TO-JAP.
Breads adv*rtl<«<l as absolutely par*

COWTAIW AMMONIA.
THE TEST:

flats a eai» top down on ihut nnUI heated, thsa
""»'•**•eor*r and <dmII. a churn--, win nit be rZgauM to detect tb« presence or ibiboou. •"»•»•«\u25a0

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMOXFA.m huit^uum ius NEVER mm qrunoaxa.
Ina minion homo for a qunrttr of a century It hat.:ood th- cnn«-jn,*n" rsllabl* test.

THE TESrOF_THE OVEN.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

MAKERS or

Dr. Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
Tha iirnfHi.MtifelteWat tm*im,, in«»or k»m,u|

lr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Ugh*.. Healthy Oread. The Best Dry HodYeast In the World. \u25a0> •\u25a0¥ - v *'.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
HJCACO. _ . . ST. LOUIS.

'•

QTONIC
«Cm o«| Will pnrlfVthe BLOOD, r*rn-
SH li:oLlVkK»i..l kll>VF.T)t,
*XT i*\ and Kt:s':t>KK me HKALTiI
VH?TS«a and VIQOR of YOUTH. v»s-
X*" nm P«'P»la, WantofApperte. In.NsSßlflk. diiri'stlon, Lack or b' si Mil,

aA. anilTlreilJ-'eellup ab -of- -It
\u25a0^.i^^. cured. Roues, muscle- and

L nerves receive new i jrce.
Enlivens the n.' 1 and

\u25a0 m c~ . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *-C supplies Brain rower.I £\D I \u25a0\u25a0 92 Sujr« rl from complaint
\u25a0\u25a0•?*\u25a0?* \u25a0_\u25a0" *3' peculiar to sex willfind la DR. HARTER 1

*IHONTONICa «»f»*aa
K>teuycure. dives a dear. healthy complexion.
>requeut attempt* at couuteriviilur only ailj
to the popularity or the original. !)o uotei-perlmeui-jti the Okioixal. and Best.

HARTER'S OKt2J**TiCo«Tj?*Yraji

i wild Sis i o p^ iNTHE "btu> -LlVtis rl LLbcmpf.&KCHORUAVE
OknBBBBMMBBBBOWILI CONSTIPATED.
Parsons anBe ring from TORPIDITYof the LIVSRorlnactl ityofthe Bo willBad a permanent
UUftßbrth<int« of them Pill*. No m«<iicln«fhoald
*>• takra without flrvt O«Mn«ln« th« Pfomneh and
Bowel*with ad"»« of HARTFR'S LIVEB.PILLa.Sample dose Sont Fro* on application by postal.

(Send youraddrsastoThß Dr. Rart«rM*d Co.VLouis, J!o.,for oar 'DREAM BOOK." 1
IV' * —«n^a and n»eful ialonuaV->a. f r«e.

CATARRH ELY'SUTiVvl CREAMJALM
iig^Mßfr^Jlriean^s the

f\NA/FEVER Inflammation.

\u25a08?' y&&MHeals the Sores »

rgf, S -^bJ Restores the

\u25a0flS^Jtf^Jm senses ~7f Taste
l^^s>^Z.%x\&Smell. A quick

*^» "FEVEr nndpoHlUvecnre.
60 cent* at Druggists. CO cents by-mailregistered.

Send forcircular. Sampln l.v wn» 10 cent*.
ZLYBROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. T.

Jin VILI iFDV p^'* dc "illty'liliv1 "\u25a0\u25a0 I(HV rheumatism, fever

JH* CUfUUTU^*!^, and ague, liver
rnmoliint • In*

jjSSr^fcy J^^A neys and bladder,
£ujf tYtfi||k*£i constipation and

vJB v2r/mC^^ otflcr orj;»ulc mal-

i/*B*&y*!&r : tomactj Bittera I*

Sx^#£&sfiei& Vsi: which the medical
;

V^<^^^^^*s3bKß* brotherhood have

\u0084 and WQICQ lit a
a».?TOMACH^B||^* tonic, alterative

Pfl^aMa^DTl and household ape-
*W S I \u25a0 W^W%^ ciflc for disorders

, . of the »toniach,
liver and bowel* has an unbounded popularity. •

For sale by drugshte and dealers, to whom ap-
ply for Hosteller's Almanac for 1885.

This BELT or Ra,':as:
'^^f^H H^v lor is made expressly fit
'ff&~3Zir*isXl<\ the cureo ' derail goineats

I/fC'yntX.Vt-tVJ Of the generative organs.
RIC.3^7 There Uno mistake auoat

lev/ 7 POR|\ * •"?\u25a0• this luatrnmeui, the coo-
vafey-jj;—"<Syr tinuous stream of ELEC-

»^4V*3tV^ » TI'ICITY permeating
lhi?n|H9.|l| throut'C the parts mast
'iNVa^ynNl "\u25a0"»\u25a0•» tnem

*» healthy.1" UP' action. Do not confound
this with Electric Belts advertised to cure a.l ill*
from head to toe. It l.« for the ONE specific par*
poK. For circulars giving full information, ad*
dress Ch( ->ver E'ectric Belt Co.. 103 Waahintoa
treet, Chicago.

.

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair most nee
L¥ON»S KATUIIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always *

makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, .keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests am 1, cures gray-
ness, remoTes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean*
tiTul. healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon,

DOCTOR T. J.

PBARCE
SC6 Jackson street. St. Pan. Mian.

The most prominent nod successful phrslciaa
d the Northwest, devoting exclusive attention

to Chronic Diseases of ltd

\u25a0ITrHffs BLOOD k\O % EKIOIS SYSTEM.
\u25a0 A., forms of Nehvous I»k*ilittreauitiug la

-Mental and Physical \Ve*kneit«, Mercurial ana
other affections of the Throat, >ltin or Bones
tlood Impurities aad r'utsutiiug.^kin ASectiOQa,
Old Sorei«, Pains id the Head and Back. Kbuuma-
Usm, Ulcers, Piles, Affection*of the Eye and Ear,
lii?ortier* of the Lens*, Stomach, Liver and
Bowels and all Chronic Female Complaints and

I Irregularities ar»> tr»*t»-« by uewmethod* with C
1 Teriasu^ b success. Offices and parlor* pri-

vate. Write for circular. - Terms ;modo9 p.
: Consultation free.- Office hours » a. m. ter*te.
rtn., Sundays 40*. mtoSp.m..'


